
ITALY HAS DECLARED WAR ON TURKEY
MORE SENSATIONS

IN RUSSELL CASE
4iNEW BUILDING ON 

COURT HOUSE SITE
A despatch to the Times 

from Montreal at 2.30 o’clock 
this afternoon stated that Italy 
has sounded the war note 
against the Sultan.

J. C. Mackintosh & Go’s office 
has word that the Italians have 
landed troops at Tripoli.

A Rome despatch confirms the 
Montreal announcement that war 
is declared.

«

Patterson to Be Called to The Stand—Sir Donald 
Mann is Also to be a Witness—Mr. Greenshields 
Connected With It ?

Committee Recommends That Present Structure 
Be Sold—Plans to Be Drawn and Estimates Pre
sented to County Council on Tuesday

mnxSENSATION
Aldermen Vote Co-operation With 

Municipalities Union or Any 
County, City or Town in Get
ting Legislation

Hamilton Office is Robbed of
Found At a meeting held yesterday afternoon, the committee appointed some time . _ _ _ , . ,

oome 1 housan ago to consider the matter of the erection of a new municipal bu-lding to replace Constantinople, Sept. 29 The Turkish
bv Driver Lyme Bound on Office ! the present “City Hall,” decided to recommend to the Municipal Council, when it reply to the Italian ultimatum demanding 

3 6 meets, next Tuesday, that the court house be sold, and a new structure built. This
Floor/ latter would be in the nature of a buildi g to comprise all the requirements of Italian military occunationa building, having all the offices essential to the workings of a civic governing body ance to the itaUan military occupation 

.. _ . in the one building. of Tnpoh and Gyrene, was communicated
(Canadian mess; The matter was discussed at considerable length, the members present favor- to the Italian charge. Signor Martino,

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 29—During the ing the scheme as here outlined. It was thought advisable to have an architect
niaht the head office of the Canadian Ex-1 prepare plans and from them he could, oon Tuesday next, give the municipal coun-

r „ w in the Canadian Life c>' an estimate of the cost of building. Those prisent at the meeting were: Council-
Company here in the Canadian tote, ^ T j Dean_ who pre8ided. Aid. John McGoldrick, Aid. Elliott,

Frank Cochrane and County Secretary Kelley. . .
The finance committee of the council will meet this afternoon, but it is 

thought that only routine matters will be under consideration.

, He had chatted with him about the 
affairs.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Sept. 29—Evidence more sen

sational than has yet been given is prom- “And when did you first hear of these
ieed for next week in the $250,000 suit attempts which you state were being

made to have you proven insane : asked 
Mr. McMaster.

“It was on October 29’* replied the wit-

assurances that there will be no resist- i
which David Russell is bringing against 
the Pinkerton Detective Agency. Patter
son, the Pittsburg man who with his at- ness. (SpGCiftl to Times)

. d SV*a 5SS gLTwhichT spS ÏTuStSr ofr"em°at Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 2»- In town
sage was couched m friendly terms and 6taPtcg wag attempted on g„im win take do you mean by that?” • council meeting last night, the following ’

Councillor expressed surprise at the action of Italy the stand, called by the defence. He ar- “A heavy sleeping draught. I heard resolutions re municipal taxation, moved 
; in view of the cordial relations existing rived in the city yesterday. ; of this on the 29th.” |by Aid. H. H. Stuart, seconded by Aid.
between the two countries. It pointed On Tuesday Sir Donald Mann will be Mr. Geoffrion objected to this as here-. T unanimously adopted

Tfnli.rt In Trlnnli had called as a witness for the plaintiff. He say evidence and his objection was sus- ’ “ ~7 e ° ,
out that Italian interests m Tnpoh had {)m been ^ ^ dty gince the‘case opened- tained. , aind a coPy ordered 8ent ‘o Secretary of
not been threatened, and expressed the Yesterday he was taken ill and has been “Were you able to get any of this the union of New Brunswick municipali-
hope that Italy would desist from her confined to his room since then. Sir Don- j ‘dope’ ?” asked the counsel. ties before the latter’s next convention.

of the matters pending between the two Ru3eell had taken suit against J. M. “Not for over five years. I have not Union of New Brunswick Municipalities
governments. Greenshields for $1,250,000. needed any.” j ?f any county, city or town in said prov-

~ , T, _... « a™ vml a drinking man.” Mr. Mc-i lnce m preparing a bill for the next ses-The reply also stated that Italian sub- Russel on Stand Master then asked. . !eion of the legislature providing that any
jects in Ottoman territory were exposed Mr Russe], continued hjg evidence this * “X haven’t had a glass of lager even'for bounty, city or town in the province shall,
to no danger as thé authorities afforded mornjng; taking up his story where he six years,” said the witness amid general upon a majority vote of its qualified rate-
them protection and added that the Tur- left off yesterday afternoon. He had told laughter. • i payers have the power to reduce or abol-

Prosecutions Must Go on But Five Names Put Forward____Re- kiah military measures had been suspend- of engaging detective Wm. jf Bums toi ' Asked what he meant by saying that j™ w‘thm lta jurisdiction taxes on polls,
rrosecunons must yo on, DUX nve INames rut r onvara t\c-. ed during the periol of the negotiations replace the Pinkertons, whom he believed! his brother was in the plot, the witness nnprovements, personal property and m-

Thcrc is Word Of Counsel to Count in Bellechasse ----Three I for a settlement of differences. The re- were not carrying out their contract or replied that he had meant that John had . e °r any one or more of these and
j ply was determined upon at a cabinet furthering his interests as he wished. The been misled. rame its revenue by means of a land tax
j council which continued at the palace from witness said that he had wired Sir Don- “When the woman began sending these with or without a poU tax and with or

. late yesterday till early today. aid Mann from New York on October messages attempting to make appoint- without a system of business licensee.
' Upon receiving the communication the 23 of last year stating that they were ments with me, I feared that a badger
j Italian charge immediately telegraphed it being deceived and asking him to come game was on. If successful it would have

Quebec. Que., Sept. 29—(Canadian Press) t0 Home. The impression in the diplo- to Montreal and meet him. He assured put him out of the land deal,”
—The following forecast of the probable matic corps is that the note will not be Sir Donald in the telegram that he had u. Greenshields Back of It?
Quebec representation in the next domin- satisfactory to Italy. nothing but the friendliest feeling for him.
ipp cabinet is made by local government ; The Turkish squadron has left Beirut, The next morning while at breakfast That J1 N. Greenshields was behind the 

of big enterprises can expect no cessation papers: F. D. Monk, George Perley, Hon and ja returning to Constantinople. Every with James Robertson of New Brunswick, plot which Mr. Russell claims was headed
of prosecutions of violations of the anti- C. J. Doherty, Hon . L. P. Pellefrie, and precaution has been taken to preserve or- a lumberman with whom he was interested against him, was the contention of the
trust law,ifbut affirming his confidence that Rodolphe Forget. der in the capital and throughout the in some large deals, he received a telephone plaintiff. Mr. Russell was suddenly asked
business will make their affairs confirm to Lieut.-Col. Talbot, the defeated candid- j province. message from his solicitor, Mr. Racine, by Mr. Of off lion, counsel for the defence,
the law, aq.d urging a truce in that war- ate in Bellechasse, has asked for a recount. _ who said that James Russell was in the “And do you suspect that J. N. Green-
fare of business which consists of “appeals It will take place on Monday next. Calls Italy a Brigand city and had come up to see the Canadian shields was at the bottom of this plot.”
to a spirit of .pure hostility to prosperity Toronto, Sept. 29—Had Thos. Hammell, Constantinople Sept. 19—The Tanin in rubber people. Later in the day the wit- "I suppose so,” answered the plaintiff,
on the theory -that no one can be prosper- the reciprocity Conservative candidate in a v;0]ent article todav accused Italy of ness said that he had seen his brother, after some hesitation,
ous without being dishonest. President South Simcoe, polled three more votes he actj a3 an ordinary’ Cjgahd and says
Taft, delivered last evening to an audience would have saved hie deposit Official fig- that Turkey wiU respond with hatred and

I of nearly 10,000 persons, the most import- ures show a majority of 1,612 for Hough- enmit and' the ultimatum will be the iniimil DflVC HI
Toronto Ontf. Sept. 29 - (Canadian >>e haa mad?. 06 tkle tnp' ton Lenno1’__________ -prelude to the thunder of cannon. It IHflflNH KIIYX IN _______________________

press)_The sum’of $900 per annum is the 11 18 not a progressive po icyun a y adds: “Turkey is not going to make a x Nelson, B. C., Sept. 29—A most import-

5HSEEBEE ON EHfBEEHE mtm ELECTION CASE IS
oec In Northern Ontario the minimum ?le t0 put their shoulders to the jheel nnillll/rklDirOO OUtDOl* will be implicate hatred between Italian   All IT 1111(1(11 II ments looking toward a commercial pro-
timed at is $10W md ihe «me eum is 16 »• movement to promote tile business I ) Kl ! N K T N N L SS IlHAKlir and Turk. Not the trace of an Italian ^ . _ I IN A I IN . I N cess for the reduction of the refractoryixed for the prairie provinces, while in Prosperity of ^he country by tiown g UltUI ll\LI lllLVU UllnItUL sha„ b Been in Qnr towns, not an Ital- Organize TfOOp ID Connection ”” LlllVULIl zinc rc8 Qf the Kootenay. For similar
British ColumbU the figure set is $1,100. down those attacks tkat "e. -------------- ian flag in our ports. Vengeance must, * , Q K c f .. _________ | experimentation being conducted at McGill

To accomplish this, an increase of fifty by j1 ^ t^arouBe iL the Lotie an Mnnrtnn Pnlirp Court Had Rusv dominate every other feeling. For ven-; With Synagogue Scout Mas- Frcdericton N_ B Sept. 29-(Special)- University, the Dominion government ap- 
per cent, in the present funds wfil be ne- and tl ^ C tC ^e we shall live and we shaU succeed/’ ^ Discu38 Church Parade George W. Currie, former resident of this' ^ a=d 8°me years ago

M L—lh^mv^ntof Month-Death Of CMdin Rail. d-d » Campbellton yesterday. He a ^vate^compX ^PentTu^nde "on

|63,000. " itg thrifty vrise and Wiy Town ent. The population was quiet this mom- j Ihe Hazen Avenue scout troop was form- was about seventy years old, and leaves. an experimental smelter at Nelson for the
S'-reTrum g^dandrersonable -------------- j-6 but it was feared that an actual rup-'^ ^ wlth the Jewish Syna- two sons, Prof. Thomas Currie of New | Snyder electrolytic process, which prov-

Pr°fit' Th^°mmth has^eef^^e^ broker to^riote.' “The^eakn^s 'of the present gogue last night. Thirty-two boys were York and John m the west, and two | For practi'ea]]y a year Dr_ French ha8
Moncton police court circles There were government is unfortunate in such a crisis enrolled, and others will join to form a daughters, Mrs. eproul of Camp e n, been conducting his experiments and for
twenty-one Scott 4ct cases in which there 'and a change of ministry is believed to ]arge troop. The troop is divided into and Miss Kate Currie, teacher in Calgary, months has been taking off plates of zinc
were fourteen convictions, two dismissals be imminent. It is expected that the for- the cob lamb and kangaroo patrols, Syd- 1vThe examination of Wm. Wade of daily making use of zinc ore and slag
and the remaining cases are on adjourn- m<* grand vizier, Said Pasha, wiU be ’ aDDOinted scout master Waa8’8’ char«eud with irregularities m con- from the dump of the Snyder smelter Dr
ment No less than fifty prisoners on made grand vizier in succession to Hakki ney Isaacs was appointea sc.ut master nectjon wltb the Sunbury-Queens election, French e process is very similar to that
drunkenness charge faced the magistrate Bey. 1 and Maurice Hambro will be the assistant, ig going on this afternoon before Squire which he made use of at the works in
during the month an unusually large Telegrams from various towns of the em- The troop will meet on Sunday afternoons Fred Smith at Lincoln. There was, some Swansea, England, and he says that the 
number ’ ' 6 j pire announce that the Moslem youths and Monday mornings. The prospective delay in starting the court and no evid- great obstacle to turning to account the

The death of Dorothy Charlotte Lea- are volunteering for a war against Italy, scouts will attempt the tenderfoot tests ence was taken this morning. R. B. Han- enormous deposits of low grade zinc ore 
man aged twelve years only child of Mr The Italian officers in the Turkish service in two weeks' time. son appears for the Crown and A. J.'in the Kootenay has now been overcome,
and ’ Mfs William Leaman of Bonaccord left last night, having been recalled by The twelve scout masters of the city had Gregory for the defence. | The announcement is now made by the
street occurred this morning after a year’s their government. j an informal banquet at White’s last night. Frank J. Sherman, assistant general French Complex Ore Reduction Company,
illness’ * ' Paris, Sept. 29—A despatch to the Ha-1 A general discussion of the plans includ- manager of the Royal Bank, arrived here the coast syndicate that has financed Dr.

agency from Constantinople says that ing a church parade in the near future, this morning to visit his old home. French, that a zinc smelter will be erect- 
the Turkish government has decided not was the order of the day. Six Boston sportsmen arrived today en ed at Nelson, and also plants which will
to resist the Italian landing at Tripoli. route to Miramichi woods. ^ utilize black manganese oxide, one of the

Constantinople, Sept. 29—At midnight --------------- - , -. ------- by-products of the process, in making dry
the cabinet council was still sitting at the dence to avoid both foreign complications nilOII TA AAI A I IIIA batteries, and' for turning ont zinc pig- •

Two Deaths and a Wedding in the North Palace. The chief of the cabinet and the andI unnecessaiy bloodshed. U Ul I AN I ment.
, foreign minister went to the German cm- Admiral Aubrey, in command of the llUwll IU UULU LflliU So to the gold, copper, silver and lead

Shore Centre 1 bassy during the course of the evening to Italian vessels in the waters of Tripoli has _________ | mining of the Kootenay, zinc mining will
consult with the ambassador. No commu-, been instructed, when the order to begin ç. ,,, w , o,nt oo_i stamnede now be added, and a great industry must 
nication has yet been issued to the press, occupation is issued, to embark immediate- . . ’ V tb Id camp at spring up which at present is represented

The public, especially military circles, arej ly all Italians who may be eft there and “ “ on ^Yukon River fceC FoToib- by a solitary mine.
unanimous for resisting Italy at all costs.1 and foreigners wishing to leave. These, ’°d V ig estimated that 2 500 per^ I  -
A meeting of seventy deputies last tight: it is thought, will number about 100. bon, and it is estimated that Z.50U per
fdopted a resolution asking the govern-j Today’s advices from Italy deplore the 80118 wl11 8Pend the wlnter there'

ment to convene the chamber at the earli- fact that a very small minority of extrem- 
est moment possible. The deputies mani- ists continue the break in the unanimity, 
test a very hostile feeling towards the cab- Whole cities would support the govera- 
inet. 2 ment in the gravest moments in her for-

Chiasso, Switzerland, Sept. 29—The Ital- eign policy since an Italian unity was es- 
ian fleet has been ordered to maintain a tabiished. 
close blockade of the Tripolitan coast and 
prevent even by force the landing of fur
ther reinforcements.

at 6.30 o’clock this morning. The mee-

press
Building was robbed of several thousand 

Sensational developments are:dollars.
promised.

At 6 o’clock this morning one of the, 
drivers who called there for packages found : 
the side door locked. Being unable to get 
in lie telephoned to the manager. Together 
they found the clerk with his hands and 
feet tied and lying on three coats. He 
was calling to be released. The manager 
refused to release him until he called the 
police. Detective Caçaeron hurried to 
the office and after getting the clerk’s 
3tory detained him at the express of-

-

TAFT MS 
ON THE TRUSTS THE CABINET

'
dee.

The man was not gagged. He said about 
B o’clock this morning masked robbers en- 
tered the building held him up at the 
pbint of revolver and then tied and bound 
him making a dean getaway with the mon- 

A package of $15,000 was received last 
night at the office. Between $8,000 and $10.- 
000 is said to be missing. One package 
of $1,000 which was within easy reach, 
was not touched.

People of the United States, Votes Would Have Saved De- $:■ j
ey.

Too posit

Èm GREATER 
WEALTH IN MINES OF : 

BRITISH COLUMBIA W

Watreloo, Iowa, Sept. 29—Declaring it 
the sworn,duty of the executive to enforce 
the law, and therefore that the managers

STIPEND $900 A YEAR
y

Success Attends Experiments for 
Reduction of Zinc Ores of the 
Kootenay

°resbyterian Augmentation Com
mittee Figures for Ministers in 
Upper Canada

expen-

-

EMPRESS PASSENGER
KILLED IN QUEBEC EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE 

AND MARRIAGE DECREEQuebec, Sept. 29—(Candian Press)—A 
startling story which reached the city last 
light, tells of a fatal occurrense at Rimous- 
ki, where one of the passengers by the in
coming steamer Empress of Britain, met 
with a sudden death. It appears there 

some kind of political demonstration
Campaign Against Ne Temere to 

Be Waged From Toronto— 
Start With Mass Meeting

was
at Rimouski and when the passengers were 
being landed for eastern points, an Eng
lishman whose name has not yet been se
cured, was struck by a pistol ball and in- 
itantly killed.

vas
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 29 — (Canadian 

Frees)—There is to be no let up in the 
fight against the Ne Temere decree. A 
meeting of the executive of the Evangeli
cal Alliance is to be held here today to pre- 
pare plans for the carrying on of the pro- j 
paganda. Rev. E. D. Silcox, secretary of !
the alliance, says that the arrangement i Chatham< B., Sept. 29-The death of 
in view contemplates the holding o a „ bright little girl, Margaret Kerr, four- 
large mass meeting of protest at an ear > ^Qen yearg daughter of the late Mr. 

Issued by authority date in, ,thc Massey Hall. and Mrs. Thomas Kerr, of Duke street,
nf tko Tn addition to this a canvass of the occurred yesterday through heart trouble.

. « country is to be made, and there will be gbe j8 6urvived by three sisters—Alice,
of Marine and Fish- : a distribution of literature, 
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

NEWS OF CHATHAM*■»

WEATHER■\SMO-tCO * >
DUCK V4VHVT — 

iVT V<VLt>,<
BUT *rVie. IAKW (

I TVSKt OWKtO ' 
VT ^KS ». j

■

BULLETIN
!^0.0 STEAL FRANCE’S SECRET 

WAR APPLIANCESREV. PRINCIPAL PAWNKathleen and Barbara. Her death was 
a shock to all her relatives. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow morning at 8 
o’clock.

Mrs. John McKenzie, of Water street, 
died suddenly on Wednesday afternoon. 
She is survived by her husband and fam
ily. T e funeral was held yesterday af-

«. ■p . _________ temocn at 2 o’clock and was conducted
4 fitin . . ^ lby R?v. J. X. MacLean.
4 Glniidv Winnipeg Party Organ Opens a On Wednnediv evening in the procothe- 4 Cloudy V 6 J B p dr 1, M ss Teresa Iloit, daug ter < Her ert
° p.' Campaign Against Hun Holt, of Indmtown, was married to Xoo-

W 4 Fair _________ nan J. Maher, son of the late Jas F.
NW 10 Cloudy Winnipeg, Sept. 29 —The Telegram, a'Maher. They at‘e0/a'd,',y

16 Fair r local Conservative organ, has opened a Mary Noonan and Hubert Hawkes >up- 
NW 10 Cloudy bitter campaign against Hon. Clifford Sif- Hal mass was celebrated by Rev. Mr. 

6 Fair j ton. This is supposed here to be the first
4 Cloudy i step of a Conservative move to knife the ___“ ’.r,z ‘.sir eomonton and stratchcona

. . . . . .  , , ,h.t AGREE TO AMALGAMATE
iin tonight and early Saturday; clearing i yative leader8> having used Mr. Sif ton! 
aturday aiternoon. J to the full extent of his value to them,
Synopsis—A disturbance now over the, 
reat Lakes will reach the maritime prov- ; 

before tomorrow. Weather is fine

CONSERVATIVES TO The Rev. William Patrick, principal of _________
Manitoba Presbyterian College, \innipeg,

Vdr delism Continued who d ed on Sept. 28 at Kirkintilloch, Scot- Paris, Sept. 29—A sensational discovery
land, was well known to the Presbyterian has been made at the government fire- 

In several places excesses of vandalism peop]e 0f tijs city_ gy a leader in the Pres- arms manufactory in Saint Etienne- 
. . continue notwithstanding the efforts of the by ter ian church in Canada. Rev. J. H. A. France’s secret war appliances have been

Secret Instructions ! authorities to prevent without the use of ,.4ndereon pastor 0f the St. John church, stolen from this shop in the last few
Secret instructions have been given for arms. Late reports describe the rioting atl when asked .about Rev. Mr. Patrick this months, by the carload. One carload,' 

the strategic distribution of ships along Langhirano, fifteen miles from Parma, as J morni„g eaid that he was a native of which was seized just as it was leaving
the Albanian, Macedonian and Syrian more serious than first appeared. A mob ycot]and. and occupied several important the factory, contained cartridges, and
coasts the moment action is begun, to pre- cut the teiegraph and telephone wires and, i puipits in his native country before com- lebel rifles,
vent any attempt by Turkey to attack the tearing down the poles, used them to oh- : ■ tQ Canada About ten vears ag0> guc., —,
Italian coast through privateers, which struct the railway tracks with the idea of „eeding principal King, he accepted a pos- .. . n.nnu n.mn Tiir
would be easy from the Albanian coast hindering the movement of troop trains. ! iti0n as head of the Manitoba college. Dur- |Y|. J. tJAKKY bUlO I Ht
which on the opposite side of the Adn- Carbineers, who attempted to disperse -n *v,jg period he had rapidly taken a fore- 
atic sea, is but a few hours’ sail from the them were stoned and wounded and would ano6t place among the leaders of the
Italian coast, which is quite undefended. have been routed, had they not had to re- church in Canada. He was the most prom-

The ships have been instructed also to sort to their weapons. They fired into the ine„t man who came out strongly in favor
defend not only Italian, hut all foreigners mob killing five persons and wounding 12 ^ church union {rom the inception of the After October 1, the Park Hotel will be
on Ottoman territory, landing forces if others. Among the dead was a woman movement. He was only past his prime under the management of Michael J.
necessary to take fugitives aboard The rioters fled before the bullets but 1q{ y{ ftnd hig death will be a great loss Barry, who recently returned to the city

t .u 0 . ,. The expedition consists of a complete army soon afterwards gathered again, surrounded t tbe Canadian church. from the west. The hotel has been under
. Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 29—By big ma- corps, which will be used in its entirety the barracks determined to burn the place __________ ________________ the manaeement of Ernest J Howes for

now fear the consequences of carrying him jorities ratepayers of Edmonton ami if necessary. It will be commanded by anl lynch the carbineers. They might have TM, umilO the bis 1 few years but he has decided to
along in their party after all the hard ^strathcona have decided in favor of amal- General Geneva, who has formed his staff been tuccessful but for the timely arrival UIJAT ADfl T THP NAVY NOW ? sell out ind will in all nrobabil tv remove
things they have said about him in the lgamation The name of the new city will with General Bricola and General Pecori of troops. HUUUI IIIL 11,1,1 ,,U" ’ tothewest proMDUity remove

To Banks westerlv winds todav paet- For thie reason, it is said he is to be Edmonton. The final step in amal- chief in command of the divisions and with Toulon, Sept. 29—The French cruisers -------------- M Barrv formerly in the liverv-
loderate southwest gales tomorrow To be dropped, and the Telegram s attack gamation will be brought about by legis- General Castaldello of the general staff. Leon Gambetta and Ernest Renah have ottawa Sept. 29-The majority of poli- business here, went west and returned to

is the first phase of the process. lation during the coming session. The His instructions arc that the occupation steam up in readiness to start at short tidans who have been in the capital since the city about a month ago and will lo-
comb ned population will be more than of Tripoli and Gyrene shall be conducted notice for Tripoli to protect the French tJje e]ectjong exprcss the opinion that the catc here 8 ’
35,000. j with the least possible delo> but with pru- residents. navy question will be settled by a refer- _„

endum vote. The French Conservative 
and Nationalist members from Quebec say

t9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. DROP SIFTON NOW?Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel. I

E42Toronto 
Montreal.... 48 
Jueboc 
'hatham.... 48 
'armouth... 56 
'alifax 
ydney 
able Island. 62 
t. John 
harl’town.. 52 
oston 
ew York... 66

44
E40

46 30 SW
NW30
NW34

58 32
56 38

1NW46
50 36

34 W PARK HOTEL BUSINESS 1NW4458 I54 - SW
Bulletin from Central Office. .

Forecasts—Moderate southerly gales with

ices
nd a little warmer in western prov-

merican ports, moderate southerly gales 
might, west tomorrow.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 
listed half its elevation at 12.45, full 
ivation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
andard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
:nt to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION GOLD LOCKET PRESENTED 
Members of the Forty-Nine Club Xmet 

: they- are willing to abide by the decision last evening at the home of Mrs. Robert 
j of the majority of the people. In the Clancy, St. Patrick street, and gave Miss 
1 meanwhile nothing is likely to he done Alla Bush a pleasant surprise by present-
by the incoming government with the con- ing to her a valuable gold locket as a to-

JJ tracts for eleven vessels which were on the ken of esteem and remembrance. The 
point of being awarded by the former ad- presentation was made by Edward Law-

Friday, Sept. 29, 1911. The executive of the Exhibition Assoei- ■ SOULS, VOTES AND WOMEN interested in the news from Persia, where voters have no souls. That which the ministratioin. , lor. Miss Bush will leave‘tomorrow even-
j best temperature during last 24 hrs 53 ation met yesterday afternoon with the Mr. Jamesey Jones lias long regarded a member of parliament horrified the voter requires is whiskers and a suit of --------------- ■ ■ I ifig for her home in New York after hav-
iwest temperature during last 24 hrs 36 president, A. O. Skinner in the chair. The with suspicion and distrust the activity house by asserting that women had souls, men’s clothes. This, in Jamesey’s view, : rniin mi i rn III r/|DTUflllAI/r ing spent the summer most enjoyably with
■mperature at noi^................................... 43 business of the meeting was to decide on of women ill lines of effort that have no Our esteemed fellow citizen does not dis- debars women from the franchise. There- j |UUI\ luLLtU III [Mil I HlJunl\L ; relatives ill this city.
miiditv at noon ... ....................................58 the dates for next years exhibition. |!l relation to the industries of scrubbing and agree with tile statement that women fore he is glad to know that the Persian
rometer readings at noon (sea level and was decided that the exhibition will be making pits. Jamesey is convinced that have souls, but when the Persian states- statesman found no sympathizers, and is

43 degrees Fall.” 30.02 inches.. ] opened on Labor Day, Septemliev 2, and if women were permitted to vote the op- man went on to argue that therefore wo- still a voice crying in the wilderness, j Port Limon, Costa Rica, Sept. 29—A ’ The schooner Peter C. Schultz, Captain
iad at noon—Direction west, velocity continue during tile week, closing on Sat- portunities of men to enjoy thmeslves men should have votes, Jamesey says lie j <*- <•> <s> <•> ! telegram from La Union, San C’arolos, oil Britt, arrived today from Bridgeport, Conn
twelve miles per hour, cloudy. urday night. Two committees were ap- would be sadly curtailed, and the superior- went too far. WHAT’S WRONG WITH TORONTO? the Pacific coast of the republic, tells Schooner Abbie C. Stubbs, Captain Me
mo date last year—Highest temperature : pointed, one to wait upon the provincial ity of the sex brought into question atl A soul. Jamesey explains, is necessary; Mr. Peter Binks says that Toronto must of an earthquake that destroyed many Lean, cleared today for New York with

C ) lowest 47; clear. ! government for the purpose of securing a everything from a church conference to : to tile future life; but has no necessary have gone crazy over the election, for it buildings in Los Canos De Aguas Zacarras. 1290 pieces of piling. Schooner Harry Mil-
’ D. L. HUTCHINSON, : grant and one to meet the common coun- a government job. j relation to this one. Moreover, there is is now proposed to hold a “mass” meet- Four persons were killed, and several 1er, Captain Starkey, sailed today far

Director. dl to ask for a grant from them also, j Holding these views Jamesey is much no relation between souls and votes. Many ■ ing to discuss the Ne Temere decree. | others fatally injured. 1 Parrsboro.
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